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Zusammenfassung: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Abstract: 
In den 1990er-Jahren wurde damit begonnen, das System der dualen Berufsausbildung zu 
restrukturieren. Dies führte zu einem Paradigmenwechsel, der die Arbeitsprozessorientierung 
in das Zentrum der Neugestaltung stellte. Es überrascht, dass dieser Schritt getan wurde, weil 
der duale Ansatz mit den Betrieben als Vertragsgeber für Auszubildende ja erwarten lässt, dass 
immer sehr praxisnah und damit entlang von Arbeitsprozessen ausgebildet wurde. Das schien 
jedoch nach Auffassung von Bildungsplanern und Sozialpartnern nicht mehr der Fall zu sein. 
Zumindest – so der Tenor – wurde die Ausbildung den betrieblichen Anforderungen nicht 
mehr gerecht. Im Artikel werden die Gründe für die Notwendigkeit der Reformierung des 
beruflichen Ausbildungssystems beleuchtet. Darüber hinaus werden zentrale Reformschritte 
zur Zukunftssicherung des Ausbildungssystems (mit dem „dualen“ System als Dreh- und 
Angelpunkt) vorgestellt und diskutiert, wobei die Arbeitsprozessorientierung im Mittelpunkt 
steht. Eine knappe kritische Betrachtung erfolgt zudem aus der Perspektive des 
Übergangssystems, welches als Parallelsystem neben dem „dualen“ System entstanden ist. 
In the 1990s, the system of dual vocational education and training (VET) witnessed the 
beginning of a restructuring, leading to a paradigm change away from emphasizing the 
holistic nature of the concept. Instead the work-process orientation was now considered the 
core asset of the concept. This step came as a surprise because the dual approach with the 
companies as the contractors for apprentices had implied that training had always been 
carried through in a practice oriented way on the basis of work-processes. Both educational 
planners and social partners were apparently convinced that this was no longer the case. It was 
generally agreed: Vocational training could no longer cater to the requirements of the 
industry. This article attempts to shed more light on the reasons for the necessity of a reform 
of the vocational education and training system. In this context central reform steps necessary 
to secure the future of the VET system (with the “dual” system as pivotal point) will be 
presented and discussed by focusing on the work-process orientation. Finally, some critical 
reflection will be added regarding the “transition system” which has more and more emerged 
as a parallel system of the “dual” system. 
 
Keywords:  
“Dual“ system, work-process orientation, work-process analysis, vocational identity, social 
partners, academisation. 
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1 Introduction 
The significant economic change which Germany like other industrialized countries 
has undergone in the past 20 years and the fact that around half a million young 
person’s remain in the so-called “transition system” 1 (see Bildungsbericht 2010 ) 
increasingly makes one ask whether skilled work and occupational concepts have been 
transformed to such an extent that the traditionally successful means of acquiring 
qualifications by way of vocational training, primarily via the dual system, has become 
obsolete (cf. Hanf 2011: 51). However, there is still a shortage of apprenticeships (only 
about 25% of the companies offer training) which has increasingly led to a critical 
situation on the training market. Because these processes have persisted for a long time 
now, we have to ask whether they are indicative of a fundamental transformation in the 
system, i.e. whether a change in the institutional composition of the vocational 
education and training system is taking place, or whether it is more of a reflection of 
temporary crisis symptoms which will sort themselves out on their own as the need for 
skilled workers is rising. It is also true that many of the demands in favor of structural 
change of vocational education and training are based on the fact that the companies 
are currently in the process of developing and changing work organization, products, 
and work processes. This calls for answers of the vocational education system. 
Furthermore: Modernization of vocational education and training in general and 
the dual system in particular have been the subject of intensive discussion for several 
years. The reform debate indicates increasing advocacy for sticking to the concept of 
                                                 
1  The “transition system” encompasses school, intercompany and state-funded extra-com-
pany measures for training youth who have neither found access to the dual system nor 
continue their career in school-based education. The so-called transition system is an insti-
tutional form of training to cater to this group of young adults. The system aims at pre-
paring them for entry into actual vocational education and training programs. When it was 
created at the beginning of the 1970ies, the system only enjoyed marginal importance and 
mainly encompassed the one-year’s school-based preparatory programs of “Berufs-
grundbildungsjahr” (basic VET) and “Berufsvorbereitungsjahr” (preparation for VET). Up 
to 2004, the system witnessed continuously rising numbers of participants. At the same 
time its contents were differentiated more or less beyond any control (cf. Chapter 4.2). 
This differentiation more and more alienated the transition system from the vocational 
education system. Therefore the system can no longer really play its assigned role as a 
construct for the preparation for VET. Instead it has developed into a melting pot for 
poorly educated and socially problematic young adults. The dysfunctionality of this system 
poses a great challenge to the modernization of VET, above all within the framework of the 
educational policy concepts and measures within the European Union (cf. Neß 2007). The 
German government spends a lot of efforts to reduce the number of young people in the 
transition system with some success. Over the last five years, the number of persons 
entering the VET system decreased by 94.000 (22,5%). Nevertheless, 324.000 persons 
have started a transition system qualification in 2010 (Berufsbildungsbericht 2010). 
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vocational professionalism (“Beruflichkeit”) and for targeting a higher degree of 
flexibility in vocational training with regard to skilled work. One of the most 
persistently articulated demands is that occupational profiles should be formulated on 
an outcome based basis addressing future-oriented needs. These occupational profiles 
should encompass the core of action-oriented outcome based vocational competence 
and create the basis for suitable forms of examination. 
This article examines in detail the stage that reorganization and restructuring of 
occupational profiles and curricula for the dual system in Germany have reached after 
around 15 years of restructuring. It questions whether the repeated demands from the 
perspective of educational policy for more flexibility, a European alignment, interna-
tionalization and future orientation have at least partly already been met. However, this 
task can only be met on an exemplary basis within the framework of this article.  
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2 Research background  
The leading discussion which will be elaborated in this article is based on the insights 
from three research projects conducted by the “Institut Technik und Bildung” – (ITB) 
at Bremen University. The areas are the following: 2  
 Discussion of the question whether it is necessary to provide training for 
“service occupations“ in the occupational field of metal technology (cf. Spöttl/ 
Hecker/ Holm/ Windelband 2003). 3 
 Discussion of the question in which way companies should apply the training 
ordinances and how they could safeguard the quality of infirm training (cf. 
Scheib/Windelband/Spöttl 2009). 4 
 Discussion of the sustainability of the dual vocational education and training 
system in Germany (cf. Spöttl/Bremer/Grollmann/Musekamp 2008). 5  
The literature concerning innovative developments of the VET-System between 2007 
and 2012 was also used. The first two studies (period: 2003 to 2008) encompassed 36 
case studies of companies. Hence, research was carried through in the learning 
environments of schools and companies and interviews with the social partners were 
conducted. The selection of companies was done on the basis of explorative studies in 
relevant fields and is indicated in table 1. Apart from these qualitative studies, 
quantitative studies were conducted in around 90 companies and 250 representatives of 
the social partners. The studies aimed at getting an idea of how future vocational 
education and training could be shaped in the light of strongly globalized production 
concepts and of how the individual companies safeguard a satisfactory quality of 
training. The educational planners of the Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung (Federal 
Institute for Vocational Education and Training – BIBB), the social partners and the 
representatives of the federal ministries involved in training made use of the results as 
part of their considerations regarding the shaping of VET as a whole and above all 
regarding the shaping of occupational profiles.  
The third study, the discussion of the sustainability of the (dual) vocational 
education and training system in Germany, focused on numerous expert workshops. 
The most important objective was to determine the opportunities for a sustainable 
development of VET apart from the Bologna reforms at the universities, above all with 
respect to the high importance of new forms of work organization in larger companies 
which often leads to a loss of workplaces. The results should above all open up 
opportunities for the social partners to take their future stand with regard to issues of 
shaping VET.  
                                                 
2  The two authors coordinated the projects and they were also involved as researchers.   
3  The project was funded by Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung – BiBB. 
4  The project was funded by Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung. 
5  The project was funded by Heinrich-Böckler-Stiftung. 
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The innovations in VET described in this article are based on the insights from 
the studies mentioned above and on further discussions with the social partners. An 
analysis of the current literature was added to these empirically based findings. The 
sociological position which formulates the call for school-based VET 
(“Verschulungsthese”) as a consequence of the knowledge society is well documented 
in the current literature and ordinances (cf. Baethge et al. 2007). It has been subject to 
an intense discussion in Germany. This article will not explicitly reflect this thesis. It is 
presumed that knowledge workers6 are already well enough qualified through VET-
systems. The more interesting question is the impact that the Bologna processes will 
have on VET in the future. 
Case studies: Probed companies according to sector and size 
      Sector 
 
 
Size 
Metal  
and 
electrical 
trade  
Metal 
and 
electrical 
industry 
Car 
industry 
and 
trade 
Building 
sector 
Health/ 
House-
keeping/ 
Care 
sector 
Environ-
mental 
sector 
Printing 
and 
media 
Financial 
services, 
banks 
Total 
I 
0–19  
employees 
3 2 1 2  1   9 
II 
20–499  
employees 
5 6 1  2 1 2 2 19 
III 
≥500  
employees 
 3 4     1 8 
 
Total 
 
8 11 6 2 2 2 2 3 36 
 
    Case studies: Probed Vocational Colleges 
Municipal colleges 
(specialized) 
Rural colleges 
(great number of 
school forms) 
Total 
5 5 10 
 
Interviews 
Interviews with 
experts of associations 
and trade unions 
20 
Table 1: Overview of surveyed companies and schools  
                                                 
6  A Knowledge Worker is a comprehensively qualified person who is able to directly and 
holistically support corporate work and business processes and to cope with all related tasks. 
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3 Structure and role of the training system  
The German vocational education system consists of three elements. 1) The well-
known dual vocational system consists of parallel on-site training and classes at 
vocational schools. 2) The school-based system, established within the past 40 years as 
a substitute of the dual system, focuses on health and social service employment (in 
2006 2008 1618.81% of apprenticeships were in these fields). It was meant to support 
the upward mobility of the working class. 3) The third column is represented by the 
so-called transition system. The transition system is to prepare students without 
apprenticeship contracts (in 2008, 34,1%) who, after additional training, should be 
prepared to enter one of the other two systems (cf. Autorengruppe 
Bildungsberichterstattung 2010; cf. Kupfer 2010: 87). The number of students and 
apprentices within each of these pillars has not considerably changed during the last 
five years. For all three elements it has to be considered that the German employment 
system is characterized by the special term of Beruf or vocation, (cf. Hanf 2011:51), 
referring to permanent employment in the industrial, trade or handicraft sector “that 
also comprises social contacts, identity, status, and security, but without the elite status 
of the term profession in English-speaking countries.” (Kupfer 2010: 87)  
More than 550,000 apprenticeship contracts are still concluded every year in 
order to receive training for a Beruf or vocation (cf. Table 2). Around 59,1% (486,221) 
of these apprenticeship contracts are found in the industry and 27,7% in trade and in 
handicrafts (Table 3)7 . However, it is remarkable that the number of contracts 
concluded in handicrafts has already been decreasing during the last decade. Thus the 
thesis of the handicraft-sector being the last stronghold of the dual system is not 
confirmed. At the same time both industry and trade witnessed an increase in the 
number of contracts. 
Year 1995 2000 2005 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012 
Contracts 572,774 621,963 550,180 625,885 566,004 560,073 569,379 551,271 
Table 2:  Development of apprenticeship contracts   
Source: BIBB-Statistik Ausbildungsverträge (30.09.) 
Year 1995 2000 2005 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012 
Industry  
and trade 
262,787 334,418 316,165 367,484 333,404 331,043 342,782 336,622 
Handicraft 219,628 199,482 157,025 179,698 155,582 155,178 155,245 147,327 
Table 3: Development of apprenticeship contracts in two central economic fields   
Source: BIBB-Statistik Ausbildungsverträge (30.09.) 
                                                 
7The remaining 13.2% of the apprenticeship contracts are concluded in public services, 
agriculture, freelance occupations and housekeeping (2010). 
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The dual system8 of education cannot be characterized as a rigid training model solely 
for the labor market. Since the 1950s, the vocational education and training system – 
and above all the “dual system” 9 –.form a central foundation of the production and 
social model in Germany. In particular, the emergence of the dual mode of vocational 
education and training system made it a valuable pillar that shaped the economy’s 
structure. Thelen noted: “Germany’s vocational training system has been (…) seen as 
underpinning the country’s high skill, high wage, high value-added (“high everything“) 
economy“(Thelen 2004). However, this is only the predominantly academic notion of 
the vocational education system. Another characteristic feature of the entire vocational 
education system in Germany is that it is part of the public education system that 
prepares young people for their role as educated citizens. This always takes place side by 
side with the training for the labor market. Hence in addition to training as a qualified 
skilled worker, the focus is also on the education as citizen. This situation, which 
involves reflexive learning, shaping-oriented learning, innovativeness and also 
promotion of practical know-how and skills, complicates policy decisions regarding the 
future of the training and vocational education system in Germany. Furthermore, the 
decision making is complex because of the specific prevailing institutional 
configuration of the social partners and the related responsibilities involved. None of 
them can simply be disregarded or left out. According to Kohlrausch (2009: 29-40), 
these responsibilities are to be found on the following three levels: 
“Regulation” through social partners10 (corporate system) 
Control of the system primarily takes place through the social partners. They are 
incorporated in the organization and structure of vocational training and they define 
                                                 
8  The roots of the dual system lie in the Prussian “Gewerbeordnung-Novelle 1897” 
(cf. Reichsgesetzblatt 1897; Greinert 2007). 
9  The term „dual system“ applied within the (West-)German VET system has only been 
coined in the mid 1960ies and has been applied in the legal framework of the Vocational 
Training Act of 1969. Compared to the basically also dual VET system of the former Ger-
man Democratic Republic, the VET system stands out by a double duality: The duality of 
the two main learning environments “training company” and “vocational school” on the one 
hand and by the (albeit biased) duality of legal responsibilities and competencies on the other 
hand. The private training company is, for example, responsible for the regulation, the exe-
cution and the supervision of the entire apprenticeship training and for the practical trai-
ning. The vocational school on the other hand is a state-run and/or communal institution 
and is only responsible for theoretical education and training. There are no further com-
petencies beyond this assignment. Although the dual system has more or less proved itself 
successful in practical VET, it has come and is continuously coming under criticism. This 
criticism has reached a new dimension within the framework of the current EU measures to 
adapt European VET structures and to make them better comparable (cf. Neß 2007). 
10  Social partners are employers’ and employees’ organizations. Chambers (employers’ side) 
and sub-organizations of the Trade Unions are always involved when it comes to 
operational issues within the vocational educational system. 
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the regulations and the contents of training as well as the outline of the examinations. 
Furthermore, they ensure the required quality of training. The incorporation of the 
social partners in the vocational training acts can be regarded as a stabilizing factor 
since it also has an influence on achieving a balance between the supply and demand of 
traineeships. 
Occupational structure of qualifications 
In vocational education the qualifications imparted display a particular structure. On 
the one hand, they represent skills relevant for the labor market while, on the other 
hand, they are characteristic features of German vocational education, with regard to 
the preparation for integration into existing social structures in companies and in 
society. This reaches far beyond a mere integration into company “communities of 
practice”. It refers to qualification-related elements of occupational profiles 
encompassing technical and soft skills, work experience and integration of job starters 
in experienced work groups. This finally results in the attribution of a specific in-
company and social status.  Attaining a certain level of qualification is ensured by way 
of the regulatory system, specifically through training regulations and examination 
requirements. These standards are defined by employers and labor representatives and 
they achieve this mutual agreement a high appreciation in the labor market. The reason 
for this mutual concept is that both employers and employees have generally an interest 
in a high level of quality, in spite of the interest-based differences in the assessment of 
quality. 
Capacity of companies for social integration 
Thanks to the rules and the standardization of the training system, employers have 
access to candidates who have reached a high level of competence by virtue of their 
training according to clearly structured occupational profiles. The low rate of youth 
unemployment in Germany – it is substantially below the European average (OECD 
2009) – also demonstrates that the integrative capacity of the companies remains to be 
successful. 
Vocational training schemes still follow a standardized procedure and differ 
significantly from academic profiles. Hence, by means of occupational qualification 
profiles, both young people and companies have an attractive alternative to academic 
training at their disposal (see Bosch, 2008: 239).  
It becomes evident that the German vocational education and training system 
needs to be considered not only regarding its qualification concept but also regarding 
its social structure. It is a highly differentiated, institutionalized system, steered by the 
social partners and with the dual system still at its core.   
However, a stabilization on a lower level can currently be observed (cf. Table 2). 
As a consequence of this more restricted access to apprenticeship contracts of weaker 
people (in particular due to change in the hiring practice of companies). Young people 
without (or with a weak) graduation from Hauptschule as well as young people with a 
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migration background have hardly any chances to obtain apprenticeship contracts 
within the dual system. They are the true losers within the educational system (cf. 
Beicht/Granato 2010: 3). These structural transformations call for innovative steps to 
stabilize and possibly boost the dual system of training. 
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4 Dual system and transition system: A critical development  
The emergence of the transition system between graduation from school and entering 
VET (cf. Footnote 1) as an alternative to the dual system has a number of reasons 
which cannot be disclosed here in detail since there is not sufficient fact-finding 
research for a secure clarification of this phenomenon. However, at least five reasons 
can be identified here. All five of them should be discussed in the context of change 
within the dual system:  
1. As early as the 1970s, school-based programs were established at vocational 
schools to cater to academically weaker young people who had not been able to 
obtain a training contract. The same programs were open to young people who 
were already employed, yet without a chance of obtaining a training contract. 
These programs either aimed at already covering certain parts of vocational 
education and training (first training year in a “Berufsgrundbildungsjahr” – basic 
VET) or at compensating basic learning deficits in order to improve the chance 
of obtaining a training contract (“Berufsvorbereitungsjahr” – preparation for 
entry into vocational training). In cases where apprenticeship contracts were 
concluded, the previous school qualification level was not acknowledged. There 
were just a few exceptions of this rule (cf. Spöttl et al. 2008; Spöttl 2013).  
Similar to other programs which had been established in the years before these 
initiatives primarily developed into a not intended “parallel system” to dual 
training without meeting their original targets. By and by this parallel system 
became a “safekeeping” or just “holding” system (called “transition system” in 
footnote 1) for all young people who so far had not obtained training contracts.  
2. By the end of the 1980s the number of participants in the transition system had 
increased significantly. Since 2008 the number is decreasing (cf. Berufsbildungs-
bericht 2011). Statistics state different figures but it seems to be realistic that 
around 400,000 to 500,000 young people up to the age of 25 years are currently 
“parked” in the transition system. The main reasons for this development are the 
following: 
3. The companies as such did not offer the number of training places necessary to 
accommodate all graduates of general schools in occupational training programs.  
4. The requirements for young people who wanted to obtain an apprenticeship 
training contract with a company increased considerably, e.g. due to the new 
technologies and knowledge work (cf. Solga 2009: 21f.). As a consequence of 
this change, the occupational training offered through dual system has increa-
singly developed into a “golden path“ for “better” qualified trainees. Young gra-
duates from the basic secondary school (“Hauptschule”) and slow learners had 
increasingly less chances to be offered a training contract. For example: The 
number of apprentices in the automotive service and repair sector who had gra-
duated from basic secondary schools steadily declined from three thirds in the 
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mid-1990s to less than 40 % in 2009 (cf. Berufsbildungsbericht 2011; Becker et 
al. 2012: 34ff.). 
5. One of the drivers for this system is “educational marketing”: A lot of these cour-
ses are very expensive. Today a huge number of training providers is operating in 
this field. The programs are mainly offered by private providers, educational 
institutions funded by trade organizations, the trade unions or employers’ orga-
nizations and by social and clerical providers. The qualification programs are 
organized in different ways and they are co-funded through state-run programs 
(such as Jobstarter, Job Connect etc.) on federal and Länder level. Partly, the 
funding of these programs has been very generous. This has lead to a confusing 
and multifaceted range of different qualifications. Altogether it has developed 
into a “partial VET system“, favored by many of the providers concerned. This 
variety of programs attempts to secure for young people the chance to obtain 
training contracts in companies without problems. However, in reality this aim is 
only rarely met.  
It can be assumed that the transition system has established and stabilized itself 
alongside the dual system. So far a number of approaches to cut the system back 
and to instead channel the young people into the dual system have not been 
successful yet.  
The transition system is a considerable threat to the dual system: these initiatives 
developed into a not intended parallel system, which is too much funded and 
does not meet its original targets. The transition system became a “safekeeping” 
or just “holding” system for young people instead of preparing them for dual 
apprenticeship. It provides only qualifications for less demanding work places 
which are constantly decreasing in numbers in Germany. 11 
In order to safeguard the stability of the dual system it will be crucial to offer an 
apprenticeship contract to all young people at their first occupational threshold – 
the transition from general education schools to employment. Offering a suffi-
cient number of apprenticeship contracts will remain a challenge for the approxi-
mately 70 % of smaller and medium-sized companies that are relying on a 
limited division of work, yet a high quality of skilled work (cf. Blasius 2007). 
But the transition from general education to meaningful vocational education 
and training is not the only problem. More and more the situation has developed 
into a structural conflict between two sub-systems, with no solution so far. Con-
sequently the following question arises: Why is it not possible to reincorporate 
this apparent dead-end transition system into dual vocational education and 
training with the help of the dominant influence of the social partners? So far 
neither politicians and social partners nor the research community can offer 
convincing solutions. It is always specific aspects that are taken up in an effort to 
                                                 
11 The demand for lower skilled workers will decrease as statistics show: i.e. from 38% in 1991 
to 21% in 2010 (cf. Reinberg/Hummel, 2004).  
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find a solution. At the moment the best known approach is presumably that of 
the so-called “training modules” (see Hippach-Schneider et al. 2007:31), which 
qualify young people for narrow, specialized tasks. Candidates are supposed to 
acquire their qualification profile accepted by companies through accumulation 
of a set of “partial qualification”. The authors, however, are convinced that this 
does not substantially contribute to problem-solving (see Chapter 5)  
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5 Change in the labor market and in the vocational education system 
With regard to fulfilling its role in society, crisis symptoms can be observed at the two 
following levels of vocational education and training in Germany: 
 insufficient capacity of companies regarding the integration of young people 
through training,  
 inadequate occupational structure of qualifications regarding the actual skill 
needs at the workplace. 
The lack of the companies’ capacity for integration is shown by the fact that it has not 
been possible to close the gap in the demand for apprenticeships in the last decade – 
despite various initiatives by the social partners and the government which led to 
programs such as Jobstarter, Entry-Level Qualification and others. The number of 
training contracts concluded in the past years declined from 622,693 in 2000 to 
560,073 in 2010 (see Walden 2010: 32f., BIBB-Statistik Ausbildungsverträge 2010). 
Thus they are back to their 1995 level of appr. 572.000. Contrary to the declining 
number of apprenticeships, the number of graduates of general education schools 
increased at the same time, i.e. from 685,274 in 2000 to 714,789 in 2004. Afterwards 
they dropped only slightly (see Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung 2009:56). The 
number of school-leavers who primarily intend to enter the dual system grew with the 
number of school graduates (until appr. 2010), whereas at the same time the supply of 
apprenticeships slightly declined. This led to considerable supply problems in the 
training market that persist up to 2010 and is slightly changing since 2011 because of 
decreasing numbers of school graduates (cf. Troltsch/Gerhards/Mohr 2012: 2 f.)  
This whole situation evidently resulted in a distinct expansion of the so-called 
transition system. That means the number of state-funded extra-company traineeships 
has risen significantly (see Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung 2009: 228 and Chapter 4). 
In addition, there are one-year or two-year fulltime courses at vocational schools, 
prevocational training courses and entry-level training schemes, none of which lead to a 
full-fledged vocational qualification and which at the end only call the vocational 
education and training system and the existing occupational qualification structures 
into question. Many of the qualifications acquired in the transition system are of a 
prevocational nature and do not really open up any opportunities for direct entry into 
working life. They very often require further training in order to reach the qualification 
level demanded by companies.  
Because of the large number of young people who end up in the transition system 
– currently around 40% of each cohort – vocational training in general and the dual 
system in particular are under substantial pressure. Some researchers even assume that 
the structures of vocational professionalism will disappear because a change in 
economic, management and organizational structures will lead to a situation in which 
those who complete the dual system are no longer taken on by future-oriented 
companies (see Baethge/Baethge-Kinsky 1998 and Kupfer 2010: 92). Furthermore, a 
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major effect of change in the employment sector is the diminished significance of the 
identification with vocations (Beruf) and trades. Still other authors see the vocational 
training system under pressure when, after the successful Bologna reforms, increasing 
numbers of graduates from bachelor programs pour into the upper segment of job 
positions previously held by graduates from the dual system and force them out. One 
of the predictions discussed is that this development will result in the dual system 
shrinking to a “remnant” for weaker young people. Finally fundamental positions 
presume that the dual system is no longer suitable for a service and knowledge society 
and will tend to increasingly decline in importance (see Baethge/Solga/Wieck, 2007: 
73). In more detail, the following reasons are quoted for this: 
As long as a service and knowledge society develops, the importance of systematic 
theoretical knowledge grows and the importance of practical and tacit knowledge and 
experience declines. 
The above arguments are used to question the future of the dual system. The 
current discussion revolves less around the point that the opening of universities as a 
consequence of the Bologna debate represents another aspect that could further weaken 
the vocational training system. It is argued that it must be possible to enable successful 
careers at universities on the basis of vocational training and to offer craftsmen the 
same opportunities for obtaining a degree as candidates with a university entrance 
qualification (“Abitur”). If it is possible to establish career paths of this type, this 
would, on the one hand, strengthen the dual training system, while, on the other hand, 
such a development would raise the question whether this approach necessarily has to 
be based on traditional dual training. 
After all, the importance of experience and experience-based learning in 
vocational education and training has been the subject of quite extensive study to date 
(see Böhle 2010; Spöttl 2009: 47ff). Böhle summarizes the core: “The special thing 
about vocational training is the link between institutionalized learning and practical 
work. This refers to the principles of learning, which are designated as action-, task- 
and project-oriented and in which education not only refers to “knowing what” 
(knowledge), but also “knowing how” (skills).” Spöttl (see 2009: 47f) demonstrated 
that use of knowledge is also highly relevant at the skilled worker level. Due to the 
context-specific nature of this knowledge, however, it is not recommended to assign 
engineers to cope with knowledge-based tasks in skilled work. Instead skilled workers 
should be provided with the knowledge necessary to make them qualified “knowledge 
workers” without losing the connection to the actual context of work. 
So far only limited research has been devoted to the precise impact of the 
structural transformation in the economy on occupational structures in the long term. 
The numerical development of employment and trainees in production and service 
occupations have been analyzed, but virtually no consideration has been extended to 
analyzing the effect which the various developments in vocational training have had on 
matching the needs at the workplace. In Germany research regarding early 
identification of skills needs is currently being set up for the purpose of examining the 
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question of how structural change in the skills needed can be identified and how the 
vocational education and training system should react to them (see Windelband 2006). 
A special problem is the expansion of the transition system. Young people who enter 
the transition system do not manage to get a job or apprenticeship contract within one 
and a half years, which means that they are not linked to the in-company training 
structure. With regard to this development, the dual training system can be justifiably 
criticized as only accepting high-achievers as trainees and converting into a kind of 
“golden path” with pronounced selection characteristics. However, this trait is 
defended by company representatives who are involved in running the dual training 
system. They claim that 
 the requirements for work quality have considerably increased and that 
 the meticulous mastering of work processes absolutely needs to have high 
priority in companies. 
Consequently the demand for the appropriate kind of training has been emphasized, 
and so has the demand for conveying prerequisites such as self-reliance, theoretical 
reflection, creativity and commitment (cf. Böhle 2010). This recognition has had a 
considerable impact on the selection procedures of companies when recruiting 
apprentices. The new practice turned out to be an advantage for young women who 
were able to gain ground in a lot of vocations due to their better achievements in 
school (cf. Kupfer 2010). Overall changes in the world of work and the higher 
demands for quality have considerably triggered innovations in the vocational 
education and training system (cf. Chapter 6) as for example the creation of core 
occupational profiles in the fields of mechanical and electrical engineering. 
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6 Innovations intending to secure the (future) effectiveness of the 
vocational education and training system 
In spite of diverse crisis scenarios that assume that the “antiquated” institutional model 
of the dual training system no longer has any chance of survival, social partners and 
other agents of the dual training system have made considerable efforts since the 1990s 
to ensure the effectiveness of dual vocational training and to preserve the concept of 
vocational professionalism by means of selected innovations. The following six 
innovations represent the core action of reforming the dual training system within the 
past 15 years. These innovations will be described below on the basis of the empirical 
results of the three studies carried through by ITB (cf. Chapter 2). Furthermore it will 
be discussed in which way they have contributed to a modernization of the dual 
system. 
Innovation 1: From an international point of view, the occupational profiles which have 
been restructured in the last 20 years meet demands like those of the “Club of Rome”.  
As a general response to the challenges of the industrial society, the Club of Rome has 
demanded that anticipative and participative learning should be intensified. In this 
context particular emphasis was placed on the integration of work and learning, 
especially learning at the workplace and learning in teams. These two demands were 
not only accepted in Germany within the framework of the restructuring of 
occupational profiles (e.g. in the metal and the electrical industry), but they were also 
clearly targeted in explanations regarding the new form of instruction. The new format 
underlines special support for the service dimensions, such as customer orientation, 
organizational competence, teamwork, communication skills and documentation skills. 
This means the new format explicitly points to the company as a social and economic 
organization. This was not the case with the old format (see Regulation 2004, p. 2ff.). 
Furthermore the annex to the framework plan for training for example, requires 
working with information from documents in English, using English terms and 
respecting the cultural identity of customers as part of the core qualifications (see 
Regulation 2004, Annex: “Common core qualifications”). These are clear indications 
of an international and even globalized alignment of occupational profiles. However, 
the implementation will presumably pose problems because neither teachers nor 
trainers and their environment are prepared for such innovations. 
Yet, implementation concepts, in particular didactic approaches that can 
contribute to developing such competencies, are already available. They have been 
developed in the form of problem-oriented approaches, working with projects, 
techniques for developing communication skills, etc. (see Dreher/Spöttl 2002). 
However, in spite of the availability of these future-oriented developments, a 
question that still needs clarification is whether Germany will attempt to tackle the 
implications for training of the global challenges which the economy is facing mostly 
by means of the restructuring of occupations. 
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The European Union calls for the creation of new approaches in general and 
vocational education with the target of contributing to “the power of Europe in a 
globalized economy”. Intelligence and creativity are seen as the most important 
resources in this context. On the one hand, this conception should be supported, but 
on the other hand it needs to be significantly expanded as well. In particular, 
experience based learning in the work-process is a dimension that must be added as a 
further key component. In this context, the concept of dual training or an intensive 
linking of theory and practice remain a subject of discussion. In-company work 
processes offer outstanding starting points for occupation-oriented and experience-
based learning since they encompass all dimensions which challenge a company. But 
when learning is linked to work-processes, it has to be designed in a way that the 
competence of coping with today’s challenges at the workplace grows (see Spöttl 2008). 
Therefore, the core objective of the newly structured occupational profiles and of the 
curricula for the dual system is that learning through experience should develop from 
informal, unplanned learning into a self-directed and constructive mode of learning. 
This requires the integration of organized learning, but without losing characteristic 
features of apprenticeship, such as situational and authentic learning. This kind of 
vocational learning is fostered as a progressive and reflected work experience, because in 
a new work situation the trainee is confronted with the existing experiential 
background. The active acquisition of vocational competence is boosted by the 
integrated learning component. As a result, high educational standards can be met. 
This calls for an excessive extension of learning at the workplace because learning 
is expected to unfold systematically in the work-process. Hence, it can be assumed that 
the trend towards learning in the work environment will continue (cf. OECD 2010). 
Increased incorporation, recognition and also certification of learning through 
experience meet the requirements of the employment system as well as the employee-
related interests in career development and vocational advancement paths. Concepts in 
line with this orientation have been developed in recent years (see Dehnbos-
tel/Holz/Novak 1992; Rauner/Spöttl 2002; Spöttl/Becker 2008). However, convincing 
complete didactic concepts are still lacking. 
The orientation which has been documented here helps to resolve the following 
conflicts regarding overriding goals of training: 
1. Extended systematized training (e.g. in training workshops and seminars) 
impedes experience-based approaches to skilled work and finally requires a 
lengthy famil-iarization after the training period in which the trainees acquire 
the necessary implicit knowledge. 
2. Plans for a training framework often reinforce a company assessment system 
that might differ significantly from the actual training requirements of the 
company. This also results in long familiarization phases after the training. 
3. Training and examination phases are frequently not based on each other, thus 
leading to greatly criticized gaps between the training requirements of the 
com-pany and formalized stipulation of what should be learnt. 
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The newly structured occupations of the dual training system (over the last 15 years) 
make it possible to overcome these problems in the following way: 
 The standards are stipulated in a way that they are tied to skilled work 
assignments, work tasks and work-processes. This reaches considerably 
beyond the mode of assessment of “Competency-Based Training and 
Education” (CBTE) because contrary to CBTE learning processes play a key 
role in every case (see Loose 2008, p 75f.), 
 Abstract technological subject matters no longer prevail, but rather work-
related and work-process-based subject matters play the major role as a 
guiding principle for instruction.12 
Current attempts regarding the restructuring of the curricula and the occupational profiles are 
already taking these demands into account. The testing system has already been reorganized in 
numerous occupations in a way that learning is orientated to the needs at the workplace and to 
experiential knowledge. 
Innovation 2: The introduction of core qualifications and specific qualifications in the 
concept of occupational profiles makes it possible to gear them to the requirements of 
international markets 
Globalization implies international competition which in turn requires skilled workers 
qualified to install or repair foreign made equipment at the local sites. In addition 
English language skills are indispensable for this work since English is the common 
language for manuals. Furthermore, within the framework of European integration, 
vocational training itself is increasingly subject to international competition. In this 
context the question inevitably arises as to whether and if so to what extent the 
restructuring of occupational profiles takes into account European developments. The 
target should be as follows: Occupational profiles make clear reference to work-
processes and thus to the world of work. This facilitates their alignment which 
European developments and with Europeanization. (cf. Hess/Spöttl 2009) 
A review of regulations of 2004 governing the new or revised occupations reveals 
that these new requirements are being met as can be seen from the following analysis 
(see section 3): 
Basic education structure and goals (section 3) 
 Skills and know-how should be provided on a process basis. 
 Objective: Trainees should be able to perform qualified occupational tasks 
through independent planning, implementation and control and they should 
take action within the overall company framework of the company. 
                                                 
12  CBTE primarily involves assessment of sequences of precisely defined competencies. As a 
rule, the latter relate to a specified level. Learning processes and development of these processes 
– the basis of the dual system – shift to the background. 
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 Core qualifications and skilled qualifications are acquired on an integrated 
and sustainable basis. 
 Holistic performance of complex tasks takes place on the basis of work or 
business processes (in at least one area of operation). 
The concept of basic education as it is presented in this section targets 
 process-oriented and  
 holistic training, 
in which core and skilled qualifications are acquired on an integrated basis. This is an 
ambitious goal, which also supports vocational professionalism in the dual system. 
All the occupations which have been restructured within the past 20 years have 
common core qualifications shared by the occupational cluster to which they belong. 
They are combined with specific vocational skill qualifications for each occupation.  
During the training the core qualifications dominate in the first months and are then 
gradually replaced by training for specific skill qualifications. After around 24 months 
of training the focus is solely on specific qualifications, but both dimensions of 
qualification remain interlinked. Examples of core qualifications are as follows: 
 conducting talks with customers and taking cultural identities into account, 
 using English terms, 
 communicating with partners via communities of practices, 
 retrieving information from documents in English language. 
Language is taken into account here as a cultural dimension and thus not only gains 
importance as a tool of communication. Consequently it also takes on European 
significance because English terminology should be considered (see Oates 2000). The 
call to take cultural identification into account in customer talks points into the same 
direction. This concept results in significantly more open, dynamic and flexible 
occupational profiles without abandoning the basic structure of vocational 
professionalism. 
In this context the following innovations in the newly structured occupations 
deserve special attention: 
 designing process-based examinations, 
 introduction of a service dimension (customer orientation, organizational 
competence, teamwork, communication skills, documentation), 
 regarding the company as a social organization, with a particular workforce 
and economic  configuration, and 
 enhancing learning through real life experience with a process orientation. 
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Behind all these innovations we conceive the image of a skilled worker who is able to 
act independently and the concentration on processes as objects of work as well as on 
the relevant know-how, skills and experience. 
On the basis of these newly structured occupations an appropriate 
implementation, which focuses on learning in teams, learning at the workplace, 
independent learning and other approaches, is possible. Restructuring has resulted in 
excellent prerequisites for the development of problem-solving skills, abstract thinking, 
thinking in network systems, decision-making capability, self-criticism, etc. The close 
connection between the occupational profiles and the work-processes, and thus the 
world of work, is especially striking. The final version of the occupational profiles 
requires the reference to work content, work-processes, explicit and implicit knowledge 
and to all elements which account for the success of work-based learning. 
Basically the point is to impart an understanding of technology and work not 
only as general phenomena, but to make this understanding embodied in practical 
work the subject of learning. Beyond the handling of knowledge-based intelligent tools 
at the shop floor level, the assumption in occupational profiles is that practical and 
useful work activities should be emphasized which cannot be replaced by a scientific 
understanding of work and technology.  Working and learning guided by experience is 
therefore of great significance. Therefore, apart from developing 
 cognition-based rational action, it is important  
 to support experience-based action in vocational training (see Böhle 2004). 
Objective knowledge, subject-related and situation-based knowledge as well as work-
process and experience-based knowledge are enhanced through vocational training. 
This is another aspect of the modernization efforts in the dual system. 
A reduction of the number of occupational profiles from over 600 in the early 
1980s to around 345 today provided the prerequisite for realizing the reform which has 
been described above. For example, the 45 metal working occupations were reduced to 
16 in 1987. In 2005, these 16 occupations were merged into five basic occupations. In 
the electrical industry the 14 single occupations were merged into four basic 
occupations. 
Innovation 3: The introduction of areas of operation as an element of occupational profiles 
enables the companies to achieve a high degree of flexibility in training. 
The goal of establishing stable occupational profiles in terms of timeframe and subject 
matter and, nevertheless, making them suitable for more flexible training is met by 
virtue of the so-called areas of operation in the ordinances (company training 
framework). This is based on a striking idea of harmonizing company needs, training 
requirements and flexibilization of training. The training company has to choose at 
least one of the areas of operation for training, but can also determine several areas in 
case the specified qualifications can be acquired there. The rule is: “Within the 
framework of occupationally specific qualifications occupational competence has to be 
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extended and intensified in at least one area of operation through qualifications that 
enable the trainees to perform complex tasks in the respective business process in a 
holistic manner” (Regulation 2004, section 3.4). In training for industrial mechanics, 
for example, maintenance or production engineering or construction of precision 
equipment or another relevant focus of the company can be incorporated into the 
training by areas of operation. In this way every company can impart specific 
qualifications geared to the work-process in a very flexible manner. 
The introduction of areas of operation must be emphasized as an outstanding 
innovation since it enables companies to support the specific qualifications needed by 
them and work-processes in training in their particular way. In addition, it becomes 
possible in the training system to respond to the specific requirements of business 
processes on a short-term basis. This alone can already make a significant contribution 
to the flexibility of training, but also it demonstrates the enormous potential which is 
available in an alignment of training in accordance with occupational profiles based on 
work processes. The fields of teaching best suitable for more flexibility in training are 
so far only hesitantly used since this possibility has not been sufficiently explored. In 
this context it has to be noticed that internationally operating companies are now 
granted the opportunity for swiftly changing over to new contents. 
With the introduction of areas of operation, companies have more freedom to 
shape the contents of training as the ordinances (e.g. company training framework) 
have been designed in a flexible way. An improvement of quality can be more easily 
reached as the training concentrates on a subject which is also of high importance for 
the company. 
Apart from the areas of employment for the currently 348 recognized training 
occupations there are also other models such as e.g. emphases, vocational 
specializations and elective qualification units. All these models aim at increasing the 
flexibility of vocational initial training.  
Innovation 4:  It has become a focus of the reform of training that occupational profiles 
which guide the dual system are consistently geared towards work-processes. 
As a consistent step of modifying and restructuring occupational profiles they are 
geared towards work and business processes. This does away with their primary 
orientation to technological components and instead intensifies the link to practice in 
vocational education and training. Work-processes have internationally attained the 
role of the leading dimension in training. Work and business processes as a basis for 
structuring the occupational profiles secure to a great degree their quality. In addition, 
occupational profiles based on work and business processes make it compelling to 
incorporate the features of the respective companies and of the industrial culture of the 
particular country or region. Therefore occupational profiles built on work-processes 
are useful across different vocational training systems for the very reason that they are 
oriented at company work and not geared towards an abstract structure. The content-
related structuring of the new occupational profiles is exclusively done on a work-
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process basis. This enables a high degree of dynamics and thus a rapid response to 
change in company work-processes. If the work assignments in the companies change, 
e.g. as a result of the introduction of new products or processes, the occupational 
profile can then be updated with little effort due to the existing depth of focus which is 
immanent in this approach. All coordination with the sector experts is fostered by 
structuring geared to the work-processes since it is not necessary to take any “detours” 
with regard to content via a subject-orientated structure when carrying out updates. 
Hence, work and business process orientation has to include the social, work 
organization and “tool-specific” aspects and the legal challenges with all their 
implications. 
It is also evident that this approach supports the building up of core qualifications 
at the same time since the latter are already incorporated as a concrete work 
requirement. An example from the automotive service sector shows, that it is possible 
to assure through the design of core qualifications the necessary transparency in the 
coordination with customers and col-leagues or, in the case of vehicle reception areas, 
in the talk with the customer or, in the case of vehicle dismantling, even in teamwork. 
Concentration on work-processes with regard to competence development processes 
with a holistic orientation not only enables development of specialized theoretical 
knowledge and practical skills, but also of competencies regarding shaping and 
problem-solving and qualifications which might be especially important in a certain 
occupational field, such as the ability to communicate  or to work in a team. 
The new occupational profiles and curricula for training in the dual system are 
orientated to business and work processes. Combined with a differentiation according 
to areas of operation, the occupational profiles can be quickly adapted to change within 
the work processes without always involving the social partners. For example: As soon 
as a conventional production chain is switched to laser-controlled production, the 
respective occupational profile can immediately be adapted. Since around 15 years, the 
new concept of occupational profiles has been applied to upcoming or fundamentally 
restructured occupations and their updating (e.g. IT-occupations, car mechatronics, 
mechatronics, environmental occupations, electrical/electronic occupations, 
metalworking occupations etc.). The development of state-of-the-art occupational 
profiles is also a suitable instrument to revive vanishing sectors (e.g. the textile 
industry). The large multinational companies also tend to follow this concept in order 
to receive the necessary guidance when building up training departments for qualifying 
their employees for work abroad.   
Innovation 5: Restructuring the vocational school curricula of the dual system on the basis 
of learning fields makes it possible to gear them to work-processes without interfering with 
the basic structure of the training system itself. 
The orientation of occupational profiles at work and business processes made it 
necessary to redesign the subject-orientated structure of curricula at vocational schools. 
The vocational schools are the partners in the dual training system and are responsible 
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for the theoretical instruction. The new orientation made it necessary to introduce 
links to work processes and to work-process know-how as the key elements in the 
curricula. This brought about a striking change in paradigm that not only resulted in a 
departure from a subject and science-orientated system of didactics, but also in the 
need to work out, on the basis of developmental theory, a new system of vocational 
didactics for conveying practical skills. A special difficulty which has to be met is the 
need for maintaining the educational standards closely associated with the dual system 
of training. A special instrument which was introduced in order to maintain high 
standards were learning fields (“Lernfelder”) which replaced school subject-orientation 
of didactics. 
According to a decision of the Standing Conference of Education Ministers 
(KMK) (KMK 1996, 2000), learning fields are introduced to assist in shaping and 
structuring the curricula of vocational schools by linking learning processes to 
occupational tasks and work-processes. This facilitates activity-based learning in the 
courses of vocational schools. The learning situations, in turn, are generated on 
vocational school level on the basis of the learning fields. The work context within the 
companies will be taken into account. The learning situations themselves are set up 
didactically. The aim of these didactically shaped learning situations is to simulate 
typical activities from the particular occupational context within the world of work (i.e. 
from the work-processes) and to connect such processes with traditional educational 
contents like language learning or mathematics. However, they are not exactly identical 
with tasks at the company since they have to take the educational mission of the 
vocational schools into account and accordingly they have to pursue an educational 
goal. 
The implementation of the learning-field concept in the classroom of the 
vocational school focuses on the development of occupational competence on the basis 
of work-processes. In this context, occupational competence is defined as “the ability 
and readiness of people to act properly and professionally in occupational situations in 
a personally well thought-out manner and with social responsibility as well as to 
constantly further develop their options for action” (Bader/Ruland 1996: 31). Another 
key goal of the vocational school is to convey a shaping orientation: Vocational school 
students and trainees should not only be able to cope with work-processes, but they 
should also learn to reflect on the dimensions of a work situation in a critical and 
constructive manner so as to be able to shape company situations together with their 
coworkers. 
Thus, the learning field approach is characterized by the didactic goal of 
providing qualifications in the context of and for coping within work-processes as well 
as for shaping the work situations together with coworkers.  
From the point of view of learning theory the KMK directive (2000: 8) is geared 
towards activity-oriented learning concepts. The recommendations are relevant for the 
following didactic principles (KMK 2000: 29): 
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 Didactic reference points are situations that are important for performing the 
job (integration of learning and taking action). 
 Activities carried out (or conceptually understood) by the trainees themselves 
constitute the starting point for learning (learning through action). 
 The trainees plan, carry out, review, correct and evaluate action independently 
as far as possible. 
 Activities should promote a holistic perception of occupational reality, 
including technical, safety-related, economic, legal, ecological and social 
aspects. 
 Activities which are geared towards learning must be integrated into the 
experience of the trainees and reflected on with regard to their social impact. 
Activities should also encompass social processes, e.g. the explanation of interests or 
conflict within management. 
The Standing Conference of Education Ministers (KMK) specifies this didactic 
realignment by defining learning fields as “thematic units oriented at occupational tasks 
and work-processes” (KMK 2000, p. 14). This alignment with work-processes implies 
a significant shift of paradigm for vocational education and training after several 
decades of instruction orientated at school subjects in the vocational schools. The 
orientation at learning fields is based on complete holistic work-processes, including 
self-directed planning, actual performance and evaluation of the trainees’ own activities 
while taking into account interdisciplinary aspects (e.g. technology, economy, ecology, 
and law). Consequently it can be concluded that didactics place a great deal more focus 
on skilled occupational work today than was the case in the past. 
The introduction of curricula based on learning fields led to a massive challenge 
for the vocational schools and in particular for their teaching staff. Above all the 
teachers were only inappropriately prepared for teaching in accordance with a learning 
field. Only intensive further training of the teachers helped in the meantime to stabilize 
the learning-field approach in the schools and to make it applicable for all occupations.  
Innovation 6: A comprehensive German Qualification Framework (Deutscher Qualifikations-
rahmen – DQR) was created for the field of education and training. Based on the European 
Qualification Framework (EQF), the DQR is meant to initiate another boost for modernization 
and shall make the VET system of Germany fit for Europe.   
The recommendation of the European Parliament and the European Council to 
establish a European Qualification Framework (EQF) for life-long-learning was 
adopted on 23 April 2008. Since the European Council session in Lisbon in 2000, the 
process for more transparency of the certification of qualifications and for the 
adaptation of the systems of general and vocational education to the requirements of a 
knowledge society has been given high priority. It aims at creating a prerequisite to 
establish transparency of the national VET systems and to mutually recognize the 
acquired qualifications and competencies.  
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After creating the EQF, the European member states were advised to interlink 
their national qualification systems with the European Qualification Framework by the 
year 2012. This should be reached by referring to the defined descriptors of the 8 levels 
described in the EQF. If necessary, this could be done by working out a national 
qualification frameworks (see EU-Commission 2008). 
The introduction of an EQF was welcomed in principle by both the Steering 
Committee of the Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training 
(Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung, BIBB) on 15 March 2007 and by various head 
organizations of the economy (cf. Kuratorium der Deutschen Wirtschaft 2005). It was 
expected that the EQF would underpin the competency and outcome orientation of 
vocational education and training and the assessment and equal ranking of formal and 
informal (work-place oriented) learning. Therefore all statements of the relevant groups 
welcomed this basic orientation of the EQF. They urged, however, to maintain a 
structure which was oriented at occupations and thus at the dual system. In the past, 
above all the trade unions had feared that the EQF system might jeopardize the 
existence of the dual system.  
Already in 2006, the Federal government and the Länder had agreed upon the 
development of a national qualification framework – The German Qualification 
Framework (DQR). A first proposal had been submitted by a working group 
comprising representatives of all major stakeholders in February 2009. With the help of 
working groups, approximately 60 qualification profiles/ occupational profiles on the 
basis of the DQR were completed until May 2010.  
With regard to vocational education and training it has to be underlined that the 
DQR structure aims at mapping the qualification steps within the VET system from 
prevocational education up to university level with the aid of descriptors which define 
the characteristics of successful action (indicator-supported descriptions of 
competency). An example: At Level 6 of the DQR, double-tracked formulations allow 
to equally assess both the general as well as the vocational qualifications earned in VET 
and/or academic education. The respective competency description reads as follows:   
„To master competencies in dealing with (planning, working on, evaluation) 
comprehensive tasks and problems as well as autonomous control of processes in 
partial areas of a scientific subject or within an occupational profile.” (DQR 2011) 
It has to be expected that the process which started with the development of the DQR 
will trigger considerable dynamics with regard to the future development of the VET 
system. This will above all be relevant should the DQR not only be seen as a static 
instrument for the description, compilation and assessment of acquired qualifications. 
It should rather be regarded as a formatted procedure to move from one qualification 
level to the next within a process of life-long-learning (also in different learning 
environments). This upward mobility is highly supported by the vocational education 
system and the universities have meanwhile also opened their doors for this 
development.  
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In spite of positive statements of the social groups regarding the basic principles 
of the EQF and the DQR respectively, there is still some skepticism with regard to the 
occurrence of a basic structural reform of the German VET system emerging as a 
logical consequence of an implementation of the DQR. According to the assessment of 
the trade unions such a reform might deprive the dual system of its quasi-monopoly for 
vocational education and continuous vocational education. 
However, as long as the dual system of VET will be judged as vocational 
education per se and as long as occupational professionalism will be defended by the 
relevant social groups as the outstanding characteristic of the dual system, lines of 
segmentation between the three subsystems of general education will prevail and will 
continue to exclude a large part of school graduates from access to training in the dual 
system. 
Educational policy makers have firmly decided to introduce the DQR. The very 
positive consolidation process during 2010 suggests that there will be no major 
obstacles. In 2010, important steps were taken towards more permeability in favor of 
graduates of the vocational education system by incorporating their objectives in the 
Higher Education Act. Since summer 2010, all universities have opened their 
admission for master craftsmen, technicians, business economists and other graduates 
of vocational programs. 
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7 Summary 
The six innovative steps named in this article concentrate on the dual system and its 
mode of training. Innovations with respect to a swift change of the prevailing 
occupational profiles have meanwhile successfully been implemented. The same is true 
for the curriculum approach based on learning fields in vocational schools. However, so 
far the targeted level of qualification for training has not yet been reached. One of the 
reasons lies in the fact that the teaching staff is not yet adequately trained for a 
successful implementation.  
The innovations initiated by the European Commission – such as the EQF but 
also the credit point system and the quality assurance system – are being 
conscientiously implemented by both politicians and social partners. Nevertheless, once 
implemented, all steps will be geared towards preserving the basic structure of the dual 
system of training.   
One of the aims of the innovations was to make the “transition system” obsolete. 
This objective has so far not been reached. The system has rather stabilized itself. The 
further development of the transition system remains completely open. Currently three 
alternatives are being discussed: a) Upgrading the transition system towards a regular 
sub-system; b) systematic use of the transition system as a buffer between general 
education schools and vocational education and training while at the same time 
reducing the number of young people within this system; and finally c) abolition of the 
transition system.  
It is generally accepted that there should be a school-based part of the vocational 
education system. It plays two important roles: a) Intensification of the theoretical 
qualification of per-sons within vocational education, b) support of the upwards 
mobility toward academic studies of persons with a vocational education background c) 
supports participation in the shaping of the society. 
Conclusions 
The findings which have been elaborated here are evidence that, on the one hand, the 
dual system of vocational education and training in Germany has come under 
considerable pressure in the past decade while, on the other hand, the authorities in 
charge have taken a clear stand in favor of this system as well as of occupational 
professionalism. To date the impact of the transition system, the Europeanization of 
VET and the dynamization of the labor market cannot be fully predicted in their 
consequences. Substantial steps of reform presented here on the basis of six 
innovations– are intended to ensure that the dual system of vocational education and 
training is strengthened to be able to cope with the change in the world of work. 
Interestingly the innovations initiated and developed by social partners and educational 
authorities constitute counter positions regarding the position of science and politics. 
Some scientific representatives call for complete structural changes within the 
educational system and for an orientation towards more school instruction, while 
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politics aims to enforce the dual system. Yet, the reforms which we have appraised here 
are aimed at making the entire training process significantly more flexible. The 
implementation of the innovations, however, must avoid the initiation of destructive 
processes, i.e. to break up the consolidated occupational structures. Rather, very flexible 
measures have to be integrated into the occupational profiles to enable companies to 
provide training according to their own needs. The curricula of vocational schools have 
also been structurally further developed by introducing learning fields. The latter 
represents a departure from a training syllabus oriented at the structure of traditional 
school subjects. They have made it possible for vocational schools to conduct training 
on the basis of work-processes. On this basis vocational schools and companies can 
coordinate their training closely with each other since learning situations that could 
form the basis for learning at both learning environments can be generated out of the 
work-processes. At any rate the innovations outlined here are proof of the readiness for 
change. 
Thus far, however, it has not been possible to exploit the full potential of the 
innovative options. Successful implementations of the innovative approaches in the 
daily training process at school and at the company are nevertheless successfully 
progressing. 
However, it seems to be a critical point that the transition system will largely 
continue to re-main in existence and there is even a risk that it will stabilize itself as a 
parallel system of vocational education and training.  
Vocational training policies in Europe call for an improvement in the 
permeability of the programs in education and training and for an increase in pathways 
of equivalence between the different national education and training systems. Yet, in 
the case of well-established vocational training systems, it is not recommended to opt 
for strengthening both the vertical and horizontal permeability by increasing the 
proportions of theoretical school-based instruction at the expense of practical training. 
With regard to vocational education certificates, this applies to programs which intend 
to significantly increase the opportunities for successful university studies. Suitable 
approaches in this context are education and training courses which provide double 
qualifications – i.e. a blend of vocational training and academic education. Greater 
weight on theoretical education, however, implies for the dual system that the 
implementation of work-process orientation is endangered. Due to the high popularity 
of the dual system in the companies and the attractive career opportunities it can offer, 
such considerations lead to considerable resistance among the social partners and the 
companies. Currently these parties have no interest in diverting from work-process 
orientation. Therefore, it can be assumed that the reform process which has been 
launched will intensify and the innovations will be more sustainable than in the past. 
Another indication of continua-tion of the intensive reform process is the increasing 
adherence to the overriding goal of establishing a comprehensive concept of training 
which addresses the tripartite of career biographies into training, gainful employment 
and retirement. The extent to which this goal can be achieved and what the future new 
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balance within this division will be is still open since the effects of the current far-
reaching transformation process regarding change in the economy, the technology and 
the work organization cannot yet be conclusively evaluated.  
Nevertheless it will be necessary to bestow a new image on vocational education 
and training. This new image must underline that there is a corporate setting for 
occupational education which is able to cope with highly complex corporate tasks 
within the practical world of work apart from academic education. This requires 
qualitatively high-grade education and work-process based training which, however, 
cannot be academically oriented. 
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